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Messages by Dr. Don Johnson 

 
Dr. Don Johnson (Creation scientist, author and speaker) will be speaking at the AFSC meeting 

on Friday, August 22
nd

. He plans to be in the greater Seattle area from about August 20 to 

September 15. During that time he will be available to give the messages described below during 

a morning or evening church service, during a Sunday School time, or at a group meeting 

during the week. The four sample messages listed below can be tailored to fit the time available 

and the interest of the audience. If you would like to schedule a message by Don, call him 

directly at 760-895-2776 or call Heinz Lycklama at 425-501-5075.  

 

1. Science Christians Need To Know 
 
The message (http://www.scienceintegrity.org/Science4Christians.pdf) shows the Biblical truths 

concerning science and clarifies misunderstandings concerning religion and science, starting 

with the Biblical basis for studying science and great scientists who were Bible-believing 

Christians.  We’ll investigate God's awesome creative and sustaining Word, and compatibility 

with science facts. That life is fearfully and wonderfully made, especially the unexplainable 

interactive computer systems in life, will be reviewed.   Creation, intelligent design, and 

evolution models will be evaluated by scientific evidence to see why thousands of scientists have 

abandoned Darwinism. 

An earlier recorded version of a similar message can be found here. 

 

2. Amazing Scientific Insights of the Bible 
 

This message (http://www.scienceintegrity.org/AmazingBibleInsightsCfC.pdf) will show the 

power and specificity of God’s Word in bringing into existence this finely-tuned Universe in 

which amazingly complex life is possible.  We’ll look at Biblical insights concerning sciences 

such as biology, cosmology, astronomy, health, and archaeology.  The statistical probabilities of 

fulfilled specific prophecies, and inexplicable “hidden Biblical codes” will be examined.  This 

will all demonstrate that the Bible IS reliable and can be trusted. 

An earlier recorded version of a similar message can be found here. 

 

3. The Flood, Catastrophism, Fossils, and Time 
 

The message (http://www.calvaryofwilmington.org/TLW/creation//Notes/CreEvSci5.pdf) 

examines the fossil record and the evident environmental perturbation at, and immediately after, 

the deluge.  We’ll look at feasibility of the ark, long-lived people, and the possibility of 

human/dinosaur coexistence.  Mount St. Helens provides insights into catastrophism.  Is a young 

Earth in an old Universe scientifically feasible? 

An earlier recorded version of a similar message can be found here. 

http://www.apologeticsforum.org/index.html#Meeting12
http://www.scienceintegrity.org/Science4Christians.pdf
http://vimeo.com/28885523
http://www.scienceintegrity.org/AmazingBibleInsightsCfC.pdf
http://vimeo.com/11746912
http://www.calvaryofwilmington.org/TLW/creation/Notes/CreEvSci5.pdf
http://vimeo.com/11746386
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4. The Amazing Power of God’s Creative and Sustaining Word 
 

This message (http://www.scienceintegrity.org/CreativeSustainingWord.pdf) examines the 

Eternal Word, His spoken Word, and His sustaining Word.  The information systems in life show 

we are indeed wonderfully made.  We’ll look at problems most scientists ignore, such as the 

reality of life’s arbitrary coding systems, the impossibility of simple chemicals forming life’s 

information, and the unavoidable harmful mutations that limit life’s existence to less than 300 

generations. 

An earlier recorded version of a similar message can be found here. 

 

Dr. Don Johnson Biography 

Don Johnson earned Ph.D.s in both Computer & Information Sciences and in Chemistry. He was a 

senior research scientist and consultant for over 14 years, and taught 20 years in universities in the US 

and Europe. Since "retiring" as an APU (Christian university) professor, he has done consulting, 

speaking, and writing (4 books, including best-selling “Programming of Life,” and several peer-

reviewed papers). He has made Christian and secular presentations across the US and on most 

continents.  His www.4iam.org Christian Website has links to the “Programming of Life” PoL video 

(over 245,000 on-line views), several video presentations and printable flyers, as well as links to his two 

secular science websites (http://www.scienceintegrity.org/index.html & http://www.djpol.info.)  For 

over 20 years he believed, taught, and defended the evolutionary scenarios, until science convinced him 

of the bankruptcy of those beliefs. 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Don Johnson’s currently planned speaking engagements: 
1. Wed, Aug. 20 – Talk on “Programming of Life” to a secular audience in Arlington. 

2. Thu, Aug. 21 – Seminar on “Programming of Life” at Apologetics Symposium in Bothell. 

3. Fri, Aug. 22 – Seminar on “Life’s Information Systems” at Apologetics Forum in Arlington. 

4. Sun, Aug. 24 – Sunday School hour at First Baptist Church Arlington. [Message #1 above] 

5. Sun, Aug. 24 – Evening Service at First Baptist Church Arlington. [Message #3 above] 

6. Wed, Aug. 27 – Talk on “What About Scientific Integrity?” to a secular audience in Arlington. 

7. Fri, Sep. 5 – Talk on “Amazing Scientific Insights of the Bible” at CAPS mtg. in Mountlake Terrace. 

8. Sun, Sep. 7 – Sunday School Hour at Atonement Free Lutheran Church in Arlington. 

9. Sun, Sep. 7 – Main Service at Atonement Free Lutheran Church in Arlington. 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Don Johnson’s Books 

http://www.scienceintegrity.org/CreativeSustainingWord.pdf
http://vimeo.com/12995464
http://www.4iam.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=00vBqYDBW5s
http://www.scienceintegrity.org/index.html
http://www.djpol.info/
http://nwcreation.net/symposium/
http://www.apologeticsforum.org/index.html#Meeting12

